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Introduction

What is Dovahzul?

The Dragon Language is a constructed language featured in The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim. It is spoken by Dragons and was spoken by ancient Nords who learned to harness its power and use it against their Dragon masters. In the time that Skyrim takes place, Dovahzul is known and spoken by a rare few, including the remaining Dragons, and the Greybeards who follow the Way of the Voice.

Since the release of Skyrim, the language has seen development and growth in the hands of its fans, who call it by many names: Dragon, Draconic, Dragontongue, Dovah, Dovahtinvaak (“Dragon-Speech”), Dovahzul (“Dragon-Voice”), and others. This guide will use the name “Dovahzul”.

What you see here are the results of a dedicated effort from the community at thuum.org to expand Dovahzul, including grammar, phrases, and vocabulary. The following lessons will take you through pronunciation, sentence construction, grammar, the alphabet, common phrases, and other topics.

Why learn Dovahzul?

Several constructed languages have gained widespread use in their fan communities, most famously Star Trek’s Klingon, and J.R.R. Tolkien’s Quenya and Sindarin elven languages. Our aspirations for Dovahzul are just as high, and it’s already being spoken and practiced by several groups and communities; from writings, to works of art, roleplaying, and everyday conversation.

Skyrim itself is rich with Dovahzul writing and dialogue, and even only a basic understanding of the language will flesh out the game’s experience even more. Do you want to know what the dragons say when they speak? Have you ever wanted to be able to read the Word Walls? This guide will help you accomplish that and more.

Canon and Non-Canon

The term canon refers to any word or part of Dovahzul that comes from Skyrim itself and is universally accepted as fact. Through the expansion efforts, many words and grammatical rules have been invented to bring the language to fluency. These additions are referred to as non-canon.

Throughout this guide, each topic is marked with an arrow for whether it is canon or non-canon information:

Canon topic

Non-canon topic

This way, you can distinguish between the rules of the original language, and the rules that have been added by the community.
## Alphabet & Pronunciation

### ABOUT THE ALPHABET

The Dovahzul alphabet consists of 34 runes, each made by three or more slashes and dots. The letters were based on the markings a dragon’s claws might make in stone. Some letters have exact English equivalents, while others are combinations of English letters (called diphthongs):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dovahzul Letter</th>
<th>English Equivalent</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>cat, black, bad</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aa</td>
<td>on, hot, not</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father, car, all, at the end of a word may be pronounced with German ch</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>see, clean, rarely but sometimes win always see, clean hear, leer, irritate just, adjacent, if after a consonant then yell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah</td>
<td>bread, able</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>dragon, sword</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net, enter, at the end of words ah and sometimes hey</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>mother, immerse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>why, hi, find</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>foe, know, console, sometimes but rarely on cool, typhoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>frost, after</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ey</td>
<td>hey, may, able</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dovahzul, there is no apostrophe, so such words are spelled instead with the letter uu (lv). The pronunciation for these words may differ slightly or not at all depending on the speaker.

One possible pronunciation is to make the vowel before the apostrophe long, and the vowel following short. In this case, thu’um might be pronounced as thoo-um, su’um as soo-um. The apostrophe here does not indicate a full stop, but rather a change in the sound of the vowels.

Another possible pronunciation, although exceedingly uncommon, is pronouncing both vowels long and stopping with the apostrophe. With this pronunciation, thu’um would sound like thoo-oon, and su’um as soo-oon.

Other times, mostly in casual conversation, words with apostrophes are pronounced with one long vowel. Here, thu’um would be pronounced as thoom, and su’um as soom. This is the most common pronunciation of apostrophes that you will encounter.

Dovahzul does not have a letter equivalent to C. Instead, either S or K are used to produce the same sound.

When transliterating a name that uses ch, the spelling tsh can be used instead.

Some words are spelled in English with apostrophes, such as thu’um and su’um. In

PUNCTUATION MARKS

The following punctuation marks were invented to facilitate writing:

- Period
- Comma
- Question mark
- Exclamation point

APOSTROPHES

Some words are spelled in English with apostrophes, such as thu’um and su’um. In
EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn the alphabet and its pronunciations.

Write out the pronunciations of the following Dovahzul words or phrases as best you can. For example, based on Dovahzul, you might write “doe-vah-zool”.

1. Dovahkiin
2. Drem yol lok.
3. Pruzah wundunne.
4. Su’um ahrk morah.
5. Kendovve los mul.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
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Sentence Structure

.parts of speech

The term parts of speech refers to the different categories of words that make up a sentence. Below are some of the major parts of speech in alphabetical order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part of Speech</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| adjective      | describes a noun | The red dragon. 
A brave warrior. |
| adverb         | describes a verb | Dragons fly quickly. He valiantly fought. |
| conjunction    | joins sentences or phrases | Nords are strong and hardy. |
| noun           | person, place, name, thing, or idea | This sword is sharp. My name is Aela. |
| preposition    | relates other words, usually with direction | I’m going into the cave. Their camp is on the river. |
| pronoun        | stands for a noun | He doesn’t know them. |
| verb           | action or state | I am here to slay dragons. |

Subjects, Verbs, and Objects

Most sentences contain a subject, an object, and a verb. The subject is the noun that the sentence is about, and is performing the action. The object is the noun that the subject is performing the action on. The verb, then, is the action itself.

In the sentence “The Dragonborn slays dragons.”, the subject is “The Dragonborn”, the object is “dragons”, and the verb is “slays”.

Sentence structure, in a very broad sense, is how these parts are ordered. In English, sentences are structured subject-verb-object. Dovahzul is structured the same way, with some exceptions which we’ll get to below.

Dovahzul grammar is analogous to English’s in most cases. When in doubt, write your sentence in English and translate it word by word.

Phrasing Questions

Dovahzul is known for being a brief and straightforward language. Phrasing
questions in English involves extra words that Dovahzul can do without. Take, for example, the question, “Do you slay dragons?” In Dovahzul, you can remove “Do” and switch the subject and the verb around. This then literally becomes, “Slay you dragons?” This makes for a shorter way of phrasing questions. English’s longhand version is grammatically correct as well.

⚠️ EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about parts of speech and sentence structure.

1. **What are the nouns in the sentence, “Belethor sold the shield to Lydia?”**

2. **What are the verbs in the sentence, “Do you know where I can find the Jarl?”**

3. **What are the subject, object, and verb in the sentence, “Miraak betrayed the dragons.”**


Look in the *Exercise Answers* section to check your work.
Pronouns & Articles

What are Pronouns?

As we’ve learned in the previous lesson, a pronoun is a noun that is used in place of another noun or name. English pronouns include I, you, he, she, it, they, and we. Pronouns form the core of many languages’ base vocabulary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Possessive Determiner</th>
<th>Possessive Pronoun</th>
<th>Reflexive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>zu’u</td>
<td>zey</td>
<td>dii</td>
<td>dii (mine)</td>
<td>dimaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hin</td>
<td>hinah (yours)</td>
<td>hinmaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rok</td>
<td>mok</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>okah (his)</td>
<td>okmaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rek</td>
<td>mek</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ekah (hers)</td>
<td>ekmaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nii</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>niil</td>
<td>niilah (its)</td>
<td>nimaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nust</td>
<td>niin</td>
<td>niist</td>
<td>niistah (theirs)</td>
<td>niistmaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu</td>
<td>mii</td>
<td>un</td>
<td>unah (ours)</td>
<td>unmaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hei</td>
<td>hei</td>
<td>hein</td>
<td>heinah (yours)</td>
<td>heinmaar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject

The subject column is for pronouns that are used as the subject of a sentence, described in the previous lesson.

Object

The object column is for pronouns that are used as the object of a sentence, described in the previous lesson. Some are the same as the subject pronouns, like hi (you) and nii (it).
**POSSESSIVE DETERMINER**

The *possessive determiner* column is for pronouns that are used to show possession. For example, *my sword* or *his crown*. In English, the possessive determiner *her* is the same as the object pronoun *her*, but they are not the same in Dovahzul (*mek* and *ek*, respectively). The difference between these is: “*She gave me her sword.*” (possessive determiner), and “*I gave the sword to her.*” (object). Translated into Dovahzul, these would be “*Rek ofan zey ek zahkrii.*”, and “*Zu’u ofan zahkrii wah mek.*”

---

*With the exception of dii, the possessive pronoun is always the possessive determiner plus the suffix -ah.*

---

**POSSESSIVE PRONOUN**

The *possessive pronoun* column is for pronouns that are used to show possession with the verb *to be*. English examples include “*The sword is hers.*” and “*Mine is the arrow that will kill the dragon.*” In Dovahzul, *dii* (my/mine) is both the possessive determiner and the possessive pronoun. In English, *his* and *its* are both the possessive determiner and possessive pronoun, but be careful - they are not the same in Dovahzul.

---

**REFLEXIVE**

The *reflexive* column is for pronouns that refer to themselves. Each reflexive pronoun is suffixed with -*maar*.

---

**ARTICLES**

The term *article* refers to the words *the* and *a/an*, both commonly used in English. Below are the equivalent Dovahzul articles:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Article</th>
<th>Dovahzul Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>the (informal)</td>
<td>fin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the (formal)</td>
<td>faal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a / an</td>
<td>aan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Faal* is used over *fin* when referencing a proper noun or something held in high regard. For example, “*the king*” would be translated as “*fin jun*”, but “*the King*”, would be translated as “*faal jun*”. *Aan* is for both *a* and *an*, regardless of whether the next word begins with a vowel or consonant.

One important grammatical difference between English and Dovahzul is that Dovahzul almost always leaves out articles with exception of *faal*. The words *the* and *a/an* are removed wherever possible. For example, in the sentence, “*The sword of a king is sharp.*” would literally read “*Sword of king is sharp.*” Translated, this is “*Zahkrii do jun los kinzon.*” If *king* was a proper noun, though, *faal* would be kept; “*Zahkrii do faal Jun los kinzon.*”

Cases where articles are kept include poetry or lyrics, where they can provide a needed extra syllable.
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▷ EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about Dovahzul pronouns.

1. Translate the pronouns of the following sentence into Dovahzul, “I heard you faced him on the battlefield.”

2. Translate the pronouns for the following sentence into Dovahzul, “This battle is hers. She will fight it herself.”

3. What type of pronoun is his in, “Dragonborn, Dragonborn, by his honor is sworn…”?

4. Practice filling out the pronoun table featured in this lesson by memory as much as you can. Remember that except for dii, the possessive determiners end with -ah, and the reflexives end with -maar.

5. Rewrite the following sentence in English as if it were Dovahzul, keeping its rule on articles in mind, “By the gods, I saw a dragon.”

6. In the following sentence, would you keep the word the or remove it? “The Mask of Vokun lies buried in his crypt.”

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
Nouns & Possession

What is a Noun?

As we’ve learned in the Sentence Structure lesson, a noun is a person, place, thing, or idea. They form a major part of any language; half of all canon Dovahzul words are nouns. In this lesson, we’ll examine the grammatical rules surrounding nouns and different ways to show possession between them.

Plural Nouns

Nouns that are plural refer to multiple persons, places, things, or ideas, as opposed to a noun that is singular and refers to only one person, place, thing, or idea. The English plural suffix is usually -s. Dovahzul is not much more complicated; the last letter of the noun is repeated, and the suffix -e is added to the end. For example, dovah becomes dovahhe, jun becomes junne, and zul becomes zulle. The pronunciation of this e is like ah, except for nouns that end in ah such as dovah. Then, it is pronounce as the letter ey (see the Alphabet & Pronunciation lesson for more details).

This plural rule is not strict. Where in English some nouns are their own plurals such as sheep, fish, or moose, all Dovahzul nouns can potentially be their own plurals. The Word Walls are the starkest example of this, where plural suffixes are not featured at all. This may also be seen in songs or poetry, where an extra syllable needs to be removed.

For nouns that end in a vowel like zahkrii, the suffix -he is added; zahkriithe.

Compound Words & Se

A compound word is a single word made up of two or more joined words. English examples include butterfly, quicksand, and underground. Compound words that show possession in Dovahzul are connected by the word se. This se also means of, but is used exclusively for making compound words. In the above example, ”lahvraan do jun” could be compounded into one word; lahvranaasejun. Other examples include qethsegol (“bone of the earth”), junnesejer (“kings of the east”), and Ahrolsedovah (“hill of the dragon”, the Dovahzul name for Whiterun).

It is usually best to keep the words separate unless they can be compounded easily and the resulting compound isn’t excessively long. For example, it would be best to write ”the Axe of Whiterun” as “faal Hahkun do Ahrolsedovah” instead of “faal Hahkunseahrolsedovah”.

Possession

Possession is showing a relationship of ownership between two nouns. We’ve already seen how pronouns can be used to illustrate this; my sword, her horse, the throne that is his. Other English examples of possession include “the spoon of Ysgramor” and “the king’s army”. English most
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commonly makes use of the –‘s suffix to show possession. Dovahzul differs from English here in that it doesn’t have such a suffix. Instead, there are other ways to rephrase things and a unique set of suffixes to use.

Showing possession in Dovahzul will usually be through the word do (pronounced “doe”), meaning of. For example, “the king’s army” would be rephrased as “the army of the king”, or “lahvraan do jun”.

**.POSSESSIVE SUFFIXES**

A suffix is a set of letters added to the end of a word that changes its meaning (the opposite being a prefix, added at the beginning of a word). Dovahzul has a series of possessive suffixes that can be used to indicate possession in place of pronouns.

Following is a table of suffixes organized according to pronoun. Canon suffixes are marked with  while non-canon suffixes are marked with .

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equivalent Pronoun</th>
<th>Possessive Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>my</td>
<td> -i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>your</td>
<td> -i,  -o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his/her/its</td>
<td> -ii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their</td>
<td> -u,  -a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>our</td>
<td> -u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>your (plural)</td>
<td> -ei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noun ends with a vowel</td>
<td> -l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This suffix replaces my, your, our, or any other possessive determiner used with a noun. For example, “my king” could be translated as “dii jun” or “juni”; “our father” could be translated as “un bormah” or “bormahu”. If a noun ends in a vowel, the suffix -l is used instead; “my sword” would become “zahkriil”, or “their dragons” would become “dovahhel”.

When to use the pronouns or the suffixes comes down to personal preference. When dealing with nouns that end in vowels as shown above, it is preferable to use the pronouns, since dovahhel could mean “my dragons” as well as “their dragons” without any further context.

 The non-canon suffixes –o and –a were invented to distinguish between my and your, and our and their.
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EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about nouns and possession in Dovahzul.

1. **Give the plural forms of the following nouns:** Yol, Strunmah, Zii, and Hokoron.

2. **Write out the pronunciation for the plural form of** Monah.

3. **The word for** queen **is** jud, and the word for sword is zahkrii. **How would you translate** “the queen’s sword” **into Dovahzul?**

4. **The phrase** “my brothers” **can be expressed** as “dii zeymahhe” **or** “zeymahhel”. **Which is better?**

5. **The word for** is **is** los. **Using everything you have learned so far, translate** “The Sword of Queens is hers.” **into Dovahzul.**

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
Verbs & Tense

What is a Verb?

As we’ve learned in the Sentence Structure lesson, a verb is a word that expresses action or state. The most common verb of English is to be. Where nouns make up half of the canon language’s lexicon, verbs make up another quarter. There are two main topics to cover when dealing with verbs: verb tense and verb conjugation.

What is Tense?

Tense is when a verb is happening, and is broken down into a number of different types. On a very basic level, a tense can be past (the action has already happened), present (the action is happening), or future (the action will happen). Some specific tenses are listed below with English examples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>English Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simple present</td>
<td>He talks. He does not talk. Does he talk?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple past</td>
<td>He talked. He did not talk. Did he talk?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple future</td>
<td>He will talk. He will not talk. Will he talk?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive present</td>
<td>He is talking. He is not talking. Is he talking?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple perfect present</td>
<td>He has talked. He has not talked. Has he talked?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive perfect present</td>
<td>He has been talking. He has not been talking. Has he been talking?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple progressive future</td>
<td>He will be talking. He will not be talking. Will he be talking?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive past</td>
<td>He was talking. He wasn’t talking. Was he talking?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After an overview of the verb to be, we will examine each of these tenses individually and how they can be expressed in Dovahzul.

One misconception is that Dovahzul lacks verb tense altogether. This stems from the fact that Dovahzul doesn’t distinguish between simple present tense and simple past tense.

The Verb Kos

In Dovahzul, kos is the verb that means to be. Kos is the infinitive form of the verb, that is,
it is equivalent to be. Like English, it has several conjugations, or forms, depending on the subject and tense.

Below are all forms of kos and their English equivalents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Conjugation</th>
<th>Dovahzul Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>be</td>
<td>kos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>am/are/is</td>
<td>los</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>was/were</td>
<td>lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>has/have been</td>
<td>kosaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hath (formal)</td>
<td>loost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice that los means am, are, and is, and lost means both was and were. “Hi los” means “you are”, just as “zu’u los” means “I am”. Likewise, “mu lost” means “we were” just as “rok lost” means “he was”.

Like the articles fin and aan discussed in Pronouns & Articles, the verb kos is often cut to shorten speech. This occurs most often in conversation and dialogue, while less often in writing such as those featured on Word Walls. Therefore, if you were to say “I am the Dragonborn!”, you could translate it simply as “Zu’u Dovahkiin!”

Another misconception is that zu’u is equivalent to English’s I’m, and that the pronoun I is actually zu. This is untrue. “Zu’u Dovahkiin!” does mean “I’m the Dragonborn”, but only because los is cut from the longer “Zu’u los Dovahkiin!”, not because zu’u means I’m.

**Simple Present Tense and Conjugation**

Simple present tense is the most basic tense to work with, as it requires no special suffixes or alterations. In English, verbs are conjugated according to the subject. For example, “I know”, “he knows”, “they know”, etc. For most verbs, the suffix −s is added when the subject is third person singular (he, she, it).

In Dovahzul, verbs are not conjugated like this at all. A verb will always remain the same in both simple present tense and simple past tense no matter what the subject is. The above examples translate to “zu’u mindok”, “rok mindok”, and “nust mindok”. The verb mindok, to know, doesn’t change.

It is instinctive to add the plural suffix to verbs when the English verb ends with an s (for example, “rokr mindokke”).

Don’t! Remember, verbs never conjugate according to subject.

**Simple Past Tense**

Just as verbs do not change between subjects, they also do not change between simple present tense and simple past tense. Where English’s “I know” would become “I knew”, Dovahzul’s “zu’u mindok” means both “I know” and “I knew”. This is most clearly seen on the Word Walls, which are
largely written in simple past tense. However, there are a few exceptions to this rule, and we can use these exceptions to provide a better distinction between the simple present and simple past tense.

Earlier we saw that los changes to lost in the simple past tense. Another verb that changes is dreh, or do. Its simple past form is drej, or did. You can use dreh and drey to be more clear about tense where there aren’t many other clues. “I know” could be rephrased as “I do know” for the simple present tense, and “I knew” as “I did know” for the simple past tense. These would translate to “zu’u dreh mindok” and “zu’u drey mindok”. It is more common to opt out of using dreh for present tense and then use drey to refer to past tense, instead of using dreh for present tense and leaving drey out for past tense.

**Simple Future Tense and the Suffix -iin**

In English, simple future tense is expressed through the verb will; “I will go”, “they will die”, “we will run”. In Dovahzul, there are two ways to express simple future tense. The first is by using the verb fen, equivalent to will, and translating literally; “zu’u fen shur”, “nust fen dir”, “mu fen ru”.

The second way is to use the suffix –iin. With this suffix, the above translations become: “zu’u shuriin”, “nust diriin”, and “mu ruiniin”. This suffix is always -iin except when a verb ends with ahu, where it becomes -iin. For example, with mah being the word for to fall, “you will fall” would translate to “hi mahliin”.

**Progressive Present Tense and the Suffix -von**

The present progressive tense is prominent in English, where it uses the uses the verb to be with the suffix –ing to indicate an action that is in the middle of being performed. Examples include “I am running”, “kings are dying”, or “we are winning”. There are a few ways to express present progressive tense in Dovahzul. One way is to not change the verb at all. “Zu’u ru” can mean both “I run” and “I am running”. This choice reflects the brief nature of the language.

Another way is to use the verb los in conjunction with the verb. This can be used to specify present progressive tense more clearly. For example, “zu’u los ru” means “I am running”, but cannot also mean “I run”. As explained previously, los is often cut, which would leave “zu’u ru” anyways, but it can be left in for clarification.

A third option is the invented suffix –von, which is equivalent to English’s –ing. With this suffix, los is no longer needed. Thus, “I am running” could translate to “zu’u ruvon”. This suffix also becomes useful later for distinguishing “I was running” and “I have run”, since the Dovahzul’s lost means both was and have.

**Simple Perfect Present Tense and the Suffix -aan**

In English, the simple perfect present tense uses the verb to have to indicate tense. For example, “I have slain the dragon”, or “Alduin has fallen”. Again, there are two ways to express this in Dovahzul; one is with the verb lost, which as we learned earlier means
was/were, but also means to have. With lost, the above would translate to “zu’u lost krii dovah”, and “Alduin lost mah”. Be careful when using this alongside the past progressive tense (“Alduin was falling”) and make use of the suffix –von should you need to.

The most common way of expressing the perfect present tense is with the suffix -aan, the sister suffix to -iin. Like -iin, it becomes -laan if the verb ends in ah. Using this, the translations above are instead, “zu’u kriaan dovah” and “Alduin mahlaan”. Notice in kriaan, only the first i of krii is kept.

Simple Progressive Future Tense

Just as progressive perfect past tense uses kos with the suffix -aan, simple progressive future tense uses kos with the suffix –iin. English examples of simple progressive future tense include “I will be slaying dragons” and “you will be dying”. As before, you can translate literally; “zu’u fen kos krii dovahhe”, “hi fen kos dir”, or use the -iin suffix; “zu’u kosiin krii dovahhe”, “hi kosiin dir”.

The suffix -von can also be used here to distinguish between “I will be slaying” and “I will be slain”. If the suffix isn’t used, context is still a good indicator of which is meant. The above example could not translate to “I will be slain dragons”.

Progressive Past Tense

Progressive past tense uses lost to mean was/were to indicate past tense. In English, examples would “I was slaying dragons” and “you were dying”. The important thing here is to distinguish between simple perfect present tense (“I have slain dragons”) and progressive past tense, since lost means both to have and was/were. Where you might use these tenses alongside one another, always use the suffix -aan where you can and use lost for progressive past tense. Thus, “I was slaying dragons” would translate to “zu’u lost krii dovahhe” while “I have slain dragons” would translate to “zu’u kriaan dovahhe”.

If necessary, the suffix -von can be used to distinguish progressive past tense as well; “zu’u lost kriivon dovahhe”.

Progressive Perfect Present Tense

Following the lead of simple perfect present, progressive perfect present tense makes use of the -aan suffix in conjunction with kos. English examples of progressive perfect present tense include “I have been slaying dragons” and “She has been good”. You can translate it literally; “zu’u lost kos krii dovahhe”, “rek lost kos pruzah”, or the more conventional way with the -aan suffix; “zu’u kosaan krii dovahhe” and “rek kosaan pruzah”.

The suffix -von can also be used here to distinguish between “I have been slaying” and “I have been slain”. If the suffix isn’t used, context is still usually a good indication of which is meant. The above example could not translate to “I have been slain dragons”.
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**SUMMARY OF TENSES**

Below is a table of the sentence “I fight dragons” conjugated to all of the above tenses. The word for *to fight* is *krif*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Dovahzul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simple</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>present</strong></td>
<td>I fight dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u krif dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simple past</strong></td>
<td>I fought dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u krif dovahhe / Zu’u drey krif dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simple future</strong></td>
<td>I will fight dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u fen krif dovahhe / Zu’u krifiin dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Progressive present</strong></td>
<td>I am fighting dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u krif dovahhe / Zu’u los krif dovahhe / Zu’u krifvon dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simple perfect present</strong></td>
<td>I have fought dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u krifaan dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Progressive perfect present</strong></td>
<td>I have been fighting dragons.</td>
<td>Zu’u kosaan krif dovahhe.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VERBS AS ADJECTIVES**

Sometimes a verb can be conjugated to become an adjective. In English, this is accomplished through either -**ing** or the suffix -**ed**. For example, “the conquering king”, or “the conquered king”.

For Dovahzul, these will require some rephrasing; instead of “the conquering king”, you would say, “the king who conquers”, or “jun wo kron”. Instead of “the conquered king”, you would say, “the king who was conquered”, or “jun wo lost kron”.

Shorter, invented alternatives include using the suffixes -**von** and -**aan** to form adjectives. With these, the above would read “kronvon jun” and “kronaan jun”.
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EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about Dovahzul verbs and tense.

1. The word kril means brave. How would you say “I am brave”, “they are brave”, and “we were brave”?

2. The word shur means to go, wah means to, and kein means war. Translate, “She goes to war. He went to war. They will go to war.”

3. The word for kingdom is junaar, and the word for conquer is kron. How would you translate “The kingdom has been conquered.” into Dovahzul?

4. Using the same vocabulary from question #3, how would you say “I have conquered the kingdom”?

5. Using the vocabulary from questions #1 and #3, translate into Dovahzul, “The warring kingdoms have fallen.” The word for that is tol, although you can use wo as well. The word for fall is mah.

6. Practice your pronouns by writing translating the following: “I conquer”, “you conquer”, “he conquers”, “she conquers”, “it conquers”, “they conquer”, “we conquer”, and “you all conquer”.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
## About Prefixes & Suffixes

We learned in *Nouns & Possession* that *prefixes* are letters added onto the beginning of a word and *suffixes* are letters added onto the end of a word to change its meaning. An English prefix would include the *re-* in *redo, reuse, relive,* and *remake.* An English suffix would include *–ly* seen in *rarely, hardly,* *quickly,* and *quietly.* Dovahzul has its own set of prefixes and suffixes, some with direct English equivalents and others with unique meaning of their own.

### Dovahzul Prefixes

The most common prefixes of Dovahzul are listed below. Canon prefixes are marked with ✗ while non-canon prefixes are marked with ✗.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✗ Ge-</td>
<td>-en, forms a verb from a noun or adjective meaning “to make or render”</td>
<td>gekras (<em>sicken</em>), gesaqho (<em>redden</em>), gelaag (<em>tire</em>), gekrin (<em>encourage</em>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Ni-</td>
<td>non-, similar to Vo-, makes a word that means the opposite</td>
<td>niron (<em>non-canon</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Or-</td>
<td>re-, forms a word that indicates repetition</td>
<td>orkiin (<em>reborn</em>), orwahl (<em>rebuild</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ So-</td>
<td>modifies an adjective to mean “less”</td>
<td>solot (<em>less great</em>), sokrin (<em>less brave</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Suk-</td>
<td>modifies an adjective to mean “least”</td>
<td>suklot (<em>least great</em>), sukkrin (<em>least brave</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Ver-</td>
<td>forms a verb to mean “to make”</td>
<td>verkein (<em>to make war</em>), verdrem (<em>to make peace</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Vo-</td>
<td>un-, dis-, forms a word that means the opposite</td>
<td>vothaarn (<em>disobedience</em>), vonun (<em>unseen</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Zok-</td>
<td>-er, modifies an adjective to mean “more”</td>
<td>zoklot (<em>greater</em>), zokkrin (<em>braver</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗ Zu-</td>
<td>-est, modifies an adjective to mean “most”</td>
<td>zulot (<em>greatest</em>), zukrin (<em>bravest</em>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## DOVAHZUL SUFFIXES

The most common suffixes of Dovahzul are listed below. Canon suffixes are marked with ⚗ while non-canon suffixes are marked with ⚖.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -aal</td>
<td>forms an adjective meaning “with” or “having”</td>
<td>kiiraal (pregnant), pahlokaal (arrogant), zinaal (honorable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -aan / -laan</td>
<td>verb suffix for present progressive tense</td>
<td>wahlaaan (have raised), mahlaan (have fallen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -aht</td>
<td>forms a noun from a verb meaning “that which is [verb]”</td>
<td>brudaht (burden), honaht (noise)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -ein / -dein</td>
<td>-ship, forms a noun from other nouns</td>
<td>ahlondein (relationship), zakhriimundein (swordsmanship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -en / -ren</td>
<td>forms an adjective that denotes origin</td>
<td>dovahren (draconic), bronen (Nordic), lokolteiren (imperial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -gaar</td>
<td>-ly, adverb suffix</td>
<td>kringaar (bravely), zingaar (honorably)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -iik / -d</td>
<td>-er, forms a noun meaning “someone that does [verb]”</td>
<td>wunduniik (traveler), kriid (slayer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -iil / -riil</td>
<td>forms an adjective from a noun meaning “of, like or pertaining to”</td>
<td>zooriil (legendary), leiniil (worldly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -iin / -liin</td>
<td>verb suffix for future simple tense</td>
<td>wahliiin (will raise), mahliin (will fall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -kei</td>
<td>-ous, forms a noun meaning “full of or possessing”</td>
<td>morokei (glorious)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -kei</td>
<td>-ous, forms a noun meaning “full of or possessing”</td>
<td>morokei (glorious)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -ni</td>
<td>used to negate a verb</td>
<td>losni (isn’t), wahlni (doesn’t build), mahni (doesn’t fall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -niir</td>
<td>forms a noun from a verb meaning “something one [verb] with”</td>
<td>pelniir (writing utensil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖ -nu</td>
<td>-less, to be without</td>
<td>faasnu (fearless)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| **-om / -rom** | -ness, forms a noun from an adjective | vulom (darkness) |
| **-un / -lun** | -ism, forms a noun | hunun (heroism), nekovun (cannibalism) |
| **-us** | -y, forms an adjective from a noun | odus (snowy), motmahus (slippery) |
| **-von** | -ing, verb suffix for progressive tense | sindugahvon (unyielding) |

#### The Importance of Prefixes & Suffixes

A good knowledge of prefixes and suffixes will help you most in translating words you don’t recognize. If you stumble across the unknown word peliik but you know that pel means “to write”, you can guess that peliik means “writer”. Prefixes and suffixes also go a long ways to making the languages more efficient.

For example, in English you might say, “I don’t know Dovahzul”. This could translate to “Zu’u dreh ni mindok Dovahzul”, but with the suffix –ni you can shorten it to “Zu’u mindokni Dovahzul”. Likewise, “I don’t make war” could translate to “Zu’u dreh ni imzik kein”, or “Zu’u verkeinni.”

#### Exercises

The following exercises will help you learn about Dovahzul prefixes and suffixes.

1. **If lot means great, what might lotgaar mean?**

2. **Translate the following into English, “Zu’u lostni zahkrii.”**

3. **Translate the following into English, “Hi mindokni do suleyksethu’um.”**

4. **Translate the following into Dovahzul, “Who hasn’t fought with you?”**

5. **If shur means go and brom means north, what does, “Mu shuriinni brom” mean?**

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
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Reading & Writing in Dovahzul

ABOUT READING & WRITING IN DOVAHZUL

In this section, we’ll be taking a break from grammar and looking more closely at Dovahzul’s alphabet. You can find the full alphabet and its pronunciations on page 4. Up until this point, Dovahzul has been presented in the familiar Roman alphabet. We will now begin to study the language in its native alphabet. Extensive use of the alphabet is featured only in this lesson and some of the more advanced exercises. Future lessons will still use the Roman alphabet, so mastering reading isn’t required if you wish to continue past this section.

READING IN DOVAHZUL

As English, Dovahzul reads from left to right, and top to bottom. Its words are separated by spaces.

You have probably seen the phrase that says "it deosn’t mttarer in waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoetnt tihng is taht frist and lsat ltteer is at the rghit pclae." It illustrates that we usually don’t read letter-by-letter, but interpret words as individual symbols. Because Dovahzul uses a vastly different alphabet, it’s going to take a lot of practice to become fully literate. Without further ado, let’s dive into an example:

A blank space has been left between each line so you can write the romanization beneath them. Another example is below:

For practice purposes, the romanizations of these are on the following page.
And the second reads:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{Qethsegol} \\
\text{vahrukiv Ysmir} \\
\text{strunduul wo drey} \\
\text{sav jul ahrk meyz} \\
\text{gein do rah}
\end{array}
\]

These examples are written to mimic the Word Walls found in Skyrim. They are structured like poems, a single stanza divided into several lines. Canonically no punctuation is used, so some guesswork is involved to figure out where these might be in the romanizations.

Each letter is made up of several slashes, dots, and hooks, and some of them are very much alike. Especially when reading the Word Walls in-game, it becomes important to be able to distinguish them from one another. Below is a table of letters that can easily be mistaken for one another:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dovahzul Letters</th>
<th>Romanizations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D(\bar{\iota})</td>
<td>D, R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I(\bar{\iota})</td>
<td>I, S, Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E(\bar{\iota})</td>
<td>ei, V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(\bar{\iota})</td>
<td>A, Q, G, ey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U(\bar{\iota})</td>
<td>U, uu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W, X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We’ve learned already that Dovahzul is written much like English; left to right, and top to bottom. However, there are some key differences. There are no upper and lower case letters, and canonically, there are no known punctuation marks such as commas, periods, or question marks. The letters themselves are straightforward, but there are some rules to follow, especially pertaining to the diphthongs such as aa, ei, ii, etc.

\[\text{Find a way that works for you to memorize the differences between letters. For example, “D is dotted, R is sharp”, “ei is high”, “if one U makes a left then two U’s make a right”, or “W opens west and X opens east.” With enough practice they will come naturally.}\]

\[\text{.getStyleedText(\"Writing in Dovahzul\")}\]

\[\text{We’ve learned already that Dovahzul is written much like English; left to right, and to top to bottom. However, there are some key differences. There are no upper and lower case letters, and canonically, there are no known punctuation marks such as commas, periods, or question marks. The letters themselves are straightforward, but there are some rules to follow, especially pertaining to the diphthongs such as aa, ei, ii, etc.}\]

\[\text{getStyleedText(\"Writing Overlapping Diphthongs\")}\]

\[\text{Some words may contain what appear to be multiple diphthongs (or combined letters) in a row. One example is the word kiir. A question that might arise is if it is spelled as k + ii + r, k + i + ir, or even k + ii + ir. The correct way of spelling it is by using the letter combination that comes first. The diphthong ii comes before ir, so kiir is spelled as k + ii + r, or ꩙分级. Another example is the word miiraak, which is spelled m + ii + r + aa + k, or ꩙分级.}\]
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WRITING APOSTROPHES

In romanizations of Dovahzul, apostrophes are always featured between two vowels, usually u. Canon examples include thu’um, zu’u, and du’ul. There is no apostrophe mark in Dovahzul writing; it only exists in romanizations to demonstrate slightly different pronunciation for particular words, much in the same way that someone in another language might attempt to mark the different pronunciations of English words like sure and cure. Instead, the vowels that surround an apostrophe are combined into a diphthong. Thu’um is written as t + h + uu + m (THM), and zu’u is written as z + uu (Z5).

HANDWRITING THE ALPHABET

At first, handwriting in Dovahzul will be awkward and clumsy. Years of writing in your native alphabet has allowed you to write words quickly and in as few strokes as possible. With practice, Dovahzul will become just as easy. It will seem overwhelming with the mindset of reproducing each slash and niche as accurately as you can. For common writing, the best way to approach Dovahzul is to simplify the letters, where each is no more than 3 or 4 strokes.

It can be tempting to draw the letters as large. Try drawing them smaller with less of a concern about detail, and see which is more comfortable for you.

On the following page is a section of Dovahzul text in light font. Take a pen or pencil and practice tracing over the letters. For best results, don’t obsess over every hook and point. Each line is at a different size so you can experiment with what size letters work best for you.
Dov4k3n dov4k3 n1l ok zin los v4r3n
W4 d2n vokul m4faer1k 4st
4rk fin norok p1l gran
Fod nust hon zindro z1n
Dov4h3n f4 hin kog1n mu dr1l
4rk fin kel lost prod4
Ko ved v3ng
do fin kr4
Tol fod z9m4 win k2n m9z
fund2n
Alduin f9n do jun
Kruz3k vokun st1dnau
Voth 1n b4lok w4 d3von
fin l2n
EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn with reading and writing.

1. Romanize the following Dovahzul sentence:

\[
\text{HET NOK g2rmund borm4 do pog1n kulle}
\]

2. Romanize the following Dovahzul sentence:

\[
\text{Hin Th5m los mul d3 hokoron}
\]

3. Write the following in the Dovahzul alphabet:

\[
\text{Qethsegol vahrukiiv faal Dovahkiin voth sossedovah.}
\]

4. When you find a Word Wall in \textit{Skyrim}, take a moment to write it down paper. Then, just as you've done in this lesson, romanize the spelling, and finally, translate from Dovahzul to English.

Look in the \textit{Exercise Answers} section to check your work.
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Numbers & Counting

About Dovahzul Numbers

The only canon words for numbers include gein ("one") and ont ("once"). The rest of the information you’ll find in this lesson is non-canonical, so you are welcome to skip ahead if the canon is your focus.

Numbers are a challenging and integral part of learning any language. We will take a look at a list of base numbers, their various forms, and how to construct larger numbers from them.

Below is a table of the numbers one through twenty, and other base numbers in their ordinal and adverbial forms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Number</th>
<th>Dovahzul Number</th>
<th>Ordinal (first)</th>
<th>Adverbial (once)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>zero</td>
<td>nul</td>
<td>diist</td>
<td>ont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>gein</td>
<td>ziist</td>
<td>zont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two</td>
<td>zein</td>
<td>siid</td>
<td>sont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three</td>
<td>sed</td>
<td>hirt</td>
<td>hirid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four</td>
<td>hir</td>
<td>hent</td>
<td>henid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>five</td>
<td>hen</td>
<td>sokt</td>
<td>sokid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>six</td>
<td>sok</td>
<td>zost</td>
<td>zosid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seven</td>
<td>zos</td>
<td>elnt</td>
<td>elnid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eight</td>
<td>eln</td>
<td>nent</td>
<td>nenid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nine</td>
<td>nen</td>
<td>ment</td>
<td>menid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten</td>
<td>men</td>
<td>diistahmen</td>
<td>geinidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eleven</td>
<td>geinahmen</td>
<td>ziistahmen</td>
<td>zeinidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twelve</td>
<td>zeinahmen</td>
<td>siidahmen</td>
<td>sedidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thirteen</td>
<td>sedahmen</td>
<td>hirtahmen</td>
<td>hiridahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fourteen</td>
<td>hirahmen</td>
<td>hentahmen</td>
<td>henidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fifteen</td>
<td>henahmen</td>
<td>soktahmen</td>
<td>sokidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sixteen</td>
<td>sokahmen</td>
<td>zostahmen</td>
<td>zosidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seventeen</td>
<td>zosahmen</td>
<td>elntahmen</td>
<td>elnidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eighteen</td>
<td>enahmen</td>
<td>rentahmen</td>
<td>nenidahmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nineteen</td>
<td>nenahmen</td>
<td>ben</td>
<td>benid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twenty</td>
<td>zein men</td>
<td>ziist men</td>
<td>zeinid men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hundred</td>
<td>ben</td>
<td>bent</td>
<td>tonid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thousand</td>
<td>ton</td>
<td>tont</td>
<td>tonid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>million</td>
<td>unon</td>
<td>unont</td>
<td>unonid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>billion</td>
<td>unen</td>
<td>unent</td>
<td>unenid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORMING LONG NUMBERS

Longer numbers are formed using the word ahrk (“and”) as a means of addition. Begin with the smallest component of the number and work left-to-right towards the largest, the opposite of English. For example, in English you would write 231 as two hundred and thirty-one, where in Dovahzul you would write it as one and three ten and two hundred. The word ahrk indicates addition while no word indicates multiplication. So, one and three ten and two hundred could be mathematically written as \(1 + (3 \times 10) + (2 \times 100)\). In full Dovahzul, this would be gein ahrk sed men ahrk zein ben.

The numbers 11-19 can be made into compound words, and ahrk is usually contracted into ah. For example, sed ahrk men (“thirteen”) becomes sedahmen. Eln ahrk men (“eighteen”) becomes elnahmen.

ORDINAL NUMBERS

An ordinal number is a number that distinguishes order or placement. English ordinal numbers include first, second, third, fourth, twenty-first, hundredth, etc. The first three Dovahzul ordinal numbers are unique; diist, ziist, and siid. The remaining are created by adding the suffix –t; hirt, hent, sokt, zost, etc.

When spelling out a long ordinal number such as twenty-first, the smallest digit is made an ordinal. For example, gein ahrk zein men (“twenty-one”) is made into diist ahrk zein men (“twenty-first”).

ADVERBIAL NUMBERS

An adverbial number is a number that is used as an adverb to indicate how often a verb has been done. English adverbial numbers include once, twice, and thrice. The Dovahzul equivalents to these are ont, zont, and sont. Where English usually continues with “four times”, “five times”, etc., Dovahzul has single words for these. They are hirid, henid, sokid, zosid, etc; all suffixed with -id.

When spelling out a long adverbial number such as twenty-one times, the smallest digit is made adverbial. So, gein ahrk zein men (“twenty-one”) is made into ont ahrk zein men (“twenty-one times”, literally “twenty-once”).
EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about using numbers in Dovahzul.

1. Copy down a list of the numbers zero through ten in Dovahzul.

2. How would you express the number *five hundred and ten* in Dovahzul?

3. Copy down a list of the ordinal numbers of eleven through nineteen in Dovahzul (*eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, etc.*).

4. How would you express the number *two thousand three hundred and sixty* in Dovahzul?

5. Translate the following into Dovahzul: *"The elves have battled us nine times, and not once did they have victory."*

Look in the *Exercise Answers* section to check your work.
Now that we know how to construct sentences, read, and write them, let’s take a look at Dovahzul in conversation. This lesson covers a wide variety of commonly used Dovahzul phrases to help with basic conversation. If you are still unfamiliar with parts of the grammar, you may be able to pick up some patterns from the phrases provided here.

Grammatically, spoken Dovahzul follows some slightly different guidelines than the written language, which has been our focus up to this point. It has earlier been stressed that articles like the, a, and an aren’t often used, and this holds true for spoken Dovahzul. However, the verb kos/los is much more prevalent. This is mostly to provide extra context, since fluently listening to a language is much more difficult than reading it.

**GREETINGS**

We will now go category-by-category through Dovahzul phrases, starting with greetings. Phrases using only canon words are marked with ☞, while phrases that make use of non-canon words are marked with ☞️.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Phrase</th>
<th>Dovahzul Phrase</th>
<th>Literal Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hello!</td>
<td>☞️Drem yol lok!</td>
<td>Peace fire skies!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings!</td>
<td>☞️Drem!</td>
<td>Peace!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(formal)</td>
<td>☞️Ahnok!</td>
<td>Hi!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hey! / Hi!</td>
<td>☞️Zu’u valokein hi!</td>
<td>I welcome you!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(informal)</td>
<td>☞️Valokein!</td>
<td>Welcome!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is your name?</td>
<td>☞️Fos los hi for?</td>
<td>What are you called?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My name is…</td>
<td>☞️Zu’u los for…</td>
<td>I am called …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How are you?</td>
<td>☞️Vir los (hi)?</td>
<td>How are (you)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How’ve you been?</td>
<td>☞️Vir bo nii?</td>
<td>How (does) it fly?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am well.</td>
<td>☞️Zu’u lostaan vah lok.</td>
<td>I have had spring skies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☞️Vah lok.</td>
<td>Spring skies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m okay.</td>
<td>☞️Zu’u los ol zu’u los.</td>
<td>I am as I am.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☞️Zu’u los.</td>
<td>I am.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am not well.</td>
<td>☞️Loki lost gramme.</td>
<td>My skies have clouds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☞️Zu’u fraan gramus.</td>
<td>I feel cloudy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Phrase</th>
<th>Dovahzul Phrase</th>
<th>Literal Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How about you?</td>
<td>☞ Ahrk (do) hi?</td>
<td>And (how about) you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good morning!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah fey!</td>
<td>Good morning!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good day!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah sul!</td>
<td>Good day!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good morning!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah fey!</td>
<td>Good morning!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good night!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah vulon!</td>
<td>Good night!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel … / I feel hungry.</td>
<td>☞ Zu’u fraan / Zu’u fraan bahlokus.</td>
<td>I feel … / I feel hungry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am … / I am hungry.</td>
<td>☞ Zu’u los / Zu’u los bahlok.</td>
<td>I am … / I am hunger. (this is a stronger, more emphasized version of the above)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please …</td>
<td>☞ Kir …</td>
<td>Please …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank you!</td>
<td>☞ Hi lost kogaani!</td>
<td>You have my blessings!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You’re welcome!</td>
<td>☞ Zu’u ofaal niini frundiin!</td>
<td>I receive them gladly!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Until later.</td>
<td>☞ Erei zenu grind.</td>
<td>Until our paths meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farewell!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah wundunne!</td>
<td>Good travels!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodbye!</td>
<td>☞ Pruzah guur!</td>
<td>Good-bye!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☞ Guur!</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bye!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☞ Lok, Thu’um.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sky above, Voice within.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**☞ ASKING & ANSWERING QUESTIONS**

Phrases using only canon words are marked with ☞, while phrases that make use of non-canon words are marked with ☞.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Phrase</th>
<th>Dovahzul Phrase</th>
<th>Literal Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you speak Dovahzul?</td>
<td>☞ Tinvaak hi Dovahzul?</td>
<td>Do you speak Dovahzul?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost hi faal Thu’um?</td>
<td>☞ Lost hi faal Thu’um?</td>
<td>Do you have the Voice?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is … in Dovahzul?</td>
<td>☞ Vir saag gein … ko Dovahzul?</td>
<td>How does one say … in Dovahzul?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What does … mean?</td>
<td>☞ Fos seik …</td>
<td>What does … mean?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can you help me?</td>
<td>☞ Vis hi aak zey?</td>
<td>Can you guide me?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes …</td>
<td>☞ Geh …</td>
<td>Yes …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No …</td>
<td>☞ Nid …</td>
<td>No …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am looking for …</td>
<td>☞ Zu’u tovid fah …</td>
<td>I search for …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How do I get to …</td>
<td>☞ Vir shur gein wah …</td>
<td>How does one go to …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where is …</td>
<td>☞ Veyn los …</td>
<td>Where is …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you know …</td>
<td>☞ Mindok hi …</td>
<td>Do you know …</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you understand …</td>
<td>☞ Mindoraan hi …</td>
<td>Do you understand …</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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I don’t understand.

Pardon me / Excuse me

Follow me.

Zu’u mindoraanni.

Krosis.

Meyz kiibok zey.

I don’t understand.

Sorrow.

Be(come) following me.

Orin brit ro.

A fully beautiful balance. A phrase that means irony.

Krif voth ahkrin.

Fight bravely. Literally, “fight with courage”.

Mu los do gein Thu’um.

We are of one Voice. A phrase of agreement or respect.

Vahzen!

Truth! Used to voice agreement, means “definitely!”, “certainly!”

Dii raxxe wah hin hruus!

My teeth to your neck! A curse or threat.

Kos bahlaan do hin Thu’um.

Be worthy of your Voice. Used to challenge, implies weakness.

Ufulni.

Don’t worry.

Krosis, tozeini.

Pardon, it was my mistake.

Naal hindde do venne…

Don’t worry.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.

EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you learn about conversational Dovahzul.

1. A friend greets you with “Drem yol lok, fahdoni. Vir los?” What is one way you can respond?

2. Someone has asked you what your name is. How can you answer them?

3. Someone has used the word dovahgolz, and you aren’t sure what it means. What is a way you can ask for the meaning of the word?

4. Write down some of Paarthurnax or Alduin’s dialogue from Skyrim and do your best to translate them. Explore what phrases or patterns of speech they use often.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
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Word Walls

ABOUT WORD WALLS

A Word Wall is one of the many stones found throughout Skyrim that contain a Word of Power for the Dragon Shouts. Written on these Word Walls are verses that tell of an ancient Nord hero or of a historical event. These Word Walls can be excellent practice for learning the basic words of Dovahzul and its alphabet.

This lesson explores a small selection of the Word Walls found in the game and their translations.

ANIMAL ALLEGIANCE

Qethsegol vahrukviv key Sarvirra
(This) stone commemorates (the) horse Sarvirra, zok krin raan alun wah fonaar (the) most courageous animal to ever charge odus frod ahrk ofan ok sil fah ok drog.

Het dir bruniik rek grohiik Ulfeidr, Here died (the) savage she-wolf Ulfeidr, kriid muz ahrk sunvaar slayer (of) men and beast(s), bruniik kinbok sahqon tah. savage leader (of the) crimson pack.

FIRE BREATH

Het d7 brun3k rek groh3k ulf2dr kriid muz ahrk sunvaar slayer (of) men and beast(s), bruniik kinbok sahqon tah. savage leader (of the) crimson pack.
Qethsegol vahrukv jun
(This) stone commemorates (the) child king
Jafnhar wo lost ag nahlaas
Jafnhar who was burned alive
naal yol do lot dovah Lodunost.
by (the) fire of (the) great dragon Lodunost.

Aesa w4l1n qethsegol brinahii
Aesa has raised (this) stone (in) her sister’s
vahrukt, Thohild fin toor wen
memory, Thohild the inferno whose
smoliii ag dirn ol sahqo heim.
passion burned hot as (a) red forge.

Het m4 herfodr
Here fell Herfodr
shul kriid sahrot konahrik
Sun Slayer, mighty warlord
do lumnaar do krent hahnu.
of (the) Valley of Broken Dream(s).

Het nok kopraan do Hela
Here lies (the) body of Hela,
fahdon wah pah sivaas
friend to all beast(s),
aar do Kaan. Aal rek siiv
servant of Kyne. May she find
unahzaal praan ko feykro do hahnu.
eternal rest in (the) Forest of Dreams.

Nonvul bron dahmaan daar rot
Noble Nord, remember these word(s)
do fin fodiiz borimah draal ni
of the hoar father. Pray not
fah drem fah grik los hind
for peace, for such is (the) wish
do sahlo ahrk nivhriin.
of (the) weak and cowardly.

HET MAH SPAAAN VAHDIIN VALKRYKS
Here fell (the) shield maiden Valkrys,
wo krif voth ahkrin nuz los folaaas

KYNE’S PEACE
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who fought with courage but was wrong
wah ov mulaag do bodii tuz.
to trust (the) strength of (a) borrowed blade.

**STORM CALL**

Qethsegol vahrukv sahsunaar
(This) stone commemorates (the) villager(s)
do daniik Vundeheim ag nahlaas
of (the) doomed Vundeheim, burned alive
naal qo do unslaad krosis
by lightning of eternal sorrow.

**GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS IN WORD WALLS**

Much of what we know about Dovahzul comes from the writings on these Word Walls. They demonstrate the lack of verb conjugation (“I fight”, “he fights”, etc.) and that present tense and simple past are the same (“I fight”, “I fought”). They also demonstrate the usual omissions of fin and aan, in addition to other words necessary to make a full English translation. Dovahzul tends to be very brief, and context is relied on a lot to develop full meaning.

One pattern that is specific to Word Walls is the blending of singular and plural nouns. This can be done in writing, or when using possessive suffixes (see page 13 of the Nouns & Possession lesson). Since plural words always end with e, they would use the possessive suffix –l. Without the plural ending, a wider variety of possessive suffixes can be used. This gives the advantage of being able to specify possession more clearly.
EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you in translating, reading, and writing in Dovahzul.

1. Translate the following Word Wall into English:

   Nafni wahlaan qethsegol
   bormahii vahrukt Rognvald
   wen zii fen mahfaeraak aak
   ok brod ahrk folook ok hokoron.

2. Romanize the following Word Wall and translate it into English:

   Ḥeṭ nɔk Yngnavar G1f Kod1v
   Wo dr9 y4 moro nau frod
   Do krosis nuz sinon s3v
   Dinok 4rk duk1n

3. Transcribe this Word Wall in the Dovahzul alphabet:

   Ḥeṭ nɔk kopraan do sonaan Romerius
   wo unt ru nol osos gogil nuz motmah.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
About Advanced Translations

This lesson gives an overview of how to translate complicated or long texts with detailed examples. The following will cover different methods and tricks for translating from Dovahzul to English and from English to Dovahzul. This lesson makes use of the entire canon and non-canon dictionary for its translations, so all following subjects are marked as non-canon. Still, the concepts presented here are just as useful for translating canon-only texts.

Translating from Dovahzul to English

We have already explored some Dovahzul to English translations in the previous lesson, Word Walls (p. 35). The language used in the Word Walls is fairly simple, and here we will be looking at longer and more complex examples of Dovahzul writing that feature all of the grammatical rules presented thus far, from plural nouns, to showing possession, to the many prefixes and suffixes, and verb tense.

The first text we’ll examine is presented below, and has already been romanized for ease of study.

None koraavaan dragon in thousand eruvosse. When I did hear roar from strunmahhe, sosi freeze. Black viingge darken sky, honahta like mandde. There was fear in wind. I mindokni what do.

I write you now with tuzsebornahmi on my back. My journey is for Whiterun, where I siiviin men to defend sahsunu. Hindni for my return, monahi. War grows in norresebrom, and I must defend Skyrim from all hokoronii.

Words that have yet to be translated are non-italicized. Direct translations take care of the majority of the text. Now, we get to figure out the patterns behind the remaining words.

Step 2: Check for plural nouns.
The grammatical rules for plural nouns are described in-depth on page 12. For now, all you need to remember is that plural nouns are made by duplicating the last letter and adding –e. Plural nouns are very distinctive because regular Dovahzul words don’t feature double letters or end in e.

See if you can pick out which words in the above are plural nouns. There are four of them; eruvosse, strunmahhe, viingge, and mandde. To find them in the dictionary, look them up with the last two letters removed; eruvos, strunmah, viing, and mand. These mean year, mountain, wing, and drum.

Step 3: Check for possessive suffixes.

Possessive suffixes are described in detail on page 13. They are attached onto the end of words to replace the pronouns my, your, our, etc. All of the possessive suffixes are one or two-letter vowels; -i, -u, -ii, -a, -ei, and -o with the exception of -l used for words that already end in vowels. Since the vast majority of Dovahzul nouns end in consonants (except, of course, plural nouns), an untranslatable word that ends in a vowel is usually a sure sign that it has a possessive suffix, or at least a suffix of some kind.

To make sure it is a possessive suffix, remove the vowel(s) at the end of the word and see if you can then find it in the dictionary. If so, you have found a noun with a possessive suffix. If not, you’ll need to try some other steps to figure out what kind of prefix or suffix the word has.

See if you can single out which words in the text on the previous page have a possessive suffix. They are sosi, honahta, sahsunu, monahi, and hokoronii. Tuzseboromahi is another, but we will take a closer look at that particular word later.

Refer to the possessive suffix table on page 13 to figure out which English pronoun goes with the newly-translated noun. In the above, the first two use -i, which stands for my, and the third uses -ii, which can stand for his, her, or its. The first four become “my blood”, “their sound”, “our village”, and “my mother”. The fifth requires context clues from the sentence it’s in; “I must defend Skyrim from all ___ enemies”. One possible translation is “its enemies”. If you think the text is more attached to Skyrim, you might also translate it as “her enemies”.

You may notice that some of the nouns here, such as hokoronii, are kept in their base form but still are plural nouns. This is to make better use of the possessive suffixes. You can read more about this on page 37 under the Grammatical Patterns in Word Walls heading.

Step 4: Check for verb suffixes.

There are three main suffixes to keep in mind when dealing with verbs: -aan, -iin, and -von. You can read more about these in the Verbs & Tense lesson on page 15. Here’s a quick recap; -aan indicates simple perfect present tense (“have ____”), -iin indicates simple future sense (“will ____”), and -von indicates progressive tense (“____ing”).

If you have an untranslatable word that ends with any of the above suffixes, it is most likely a verb. Remove the suffix and see if you can find it in the dictionary. Then, add
in the appropriate English tenses to fit the translation.

There are two verbs with suffixes in the example text, koravaan and siiviin. These translate to “have seen” and “will find”.

Be careful! Not every word that ends with -aan, -iin, or -von is a verb with a suffix. Look up the entire word first before deciding if it’s a verb with a suffix.

Step 5: Check for all other prefixes and suffixes.

Once you’ve ruled out the plural nouns, possessive suffixes, and suffixed verbs, take all of the remaining words and see if you can match them with the prefixes or suffixes featured in the Prefixes & Suffixes lesson on page 21.

The words we have left to translate are mindokni, tuzsebornahi, hindni, and norresebrom. Two of these share the same ending of -ni. This suffix is used to mean not, and can shorten sentences that would otherwise be longer in English.

In full context, these translate to “I didn’t know what to do.” and “Don’t wish for my return, my mother.” In these examples, -ni stands for didn’t and don’t. A more literal translation might be “I knew not what to do.” or “Wish not for my return, my mother.”

Step 6: Translate compound words.

A common feature of more complex Dovahzul writing is the use of words compounded (or joined together) with se, meaning of. You can read about them more in-depth on page 12.

Compound words can be easily recognized by the central se, not a common letter combination in Dovahzul. The examples found in the example text include our remaining untranslated words, tuzsebornahi, and norresebrom. Break them apart into the individual words, using do instead of se. This gives us “tuz do bormahi” and “norre do brom”.

Compound words can use plural nouns, possessive suffixes, and other prefixes or suffixes. Repeat Steps 1-5 for the individual words in the compound. This results in the literal translations “blade of my father” and “lands of north”.

Step 7: Fill in missing English words and correct verb tenses to complete the translation.

As mentioned previously, Dovahzul tends to omit words such as the, a, an, or sometimes prepositions. All that remains in our English translation now is filling in these missing words and fix our verbs to be grammatically correct in English.

Do your best to provide additional words based on context. For example, the unfinished sentence, “When I did hear roar from mountains, my blood freeze.” is missing two the’s. In context, freeze should be past tense, and made into froze. You can also simplify “did hear” to “heard”. Thus, we end up with, “When I heard the roar from the
Long ago in the First Age, a fearsome dragon named Numinex ravaged the whole of Skyrim. The dreadful drake wiped out entire villages, burned cities and killed countless Nords. It seemed that no power in Tamriel could stop the monster.

None have seen a dragon in a thousand years. When I heard the roar from the mountains, my blood froze. Black wings darkened the skies, their sound like drums. There was fear in wind. I knew not what to do.

I write to you now with the blade of my father on my back. My journey is for Whiterun, where I will find men to defend our village. Don’t pray for my return, my mother. War grows in these lands of the north, and I must defend Skyrim from all her enemies.

TRANSLATING FROM ENGLISH TO DOVAHZUL

Translating from English to Dovahzul requires an entirely different approach than translating from Dovahzul to English. Making a basic translation requires little more than translating word-by-word. However, providing the best possible translation requires a good knowledge of verb tense and the many prefixes and suffixes. In this part of the lesson, we’ll take a look at some of the more common grammatical themes and how to tackle them when translating from English to Dovahzul.

Following is an excerpt from Olaf and the Dragon:

The key to a good translation is simplicity. Keep this in mind when rephrasing for translation, and experiment with how much of the original English you can simplify.

An example of the above text is rephrased below for translation:

Long ago in the First Age, a fearsome dragon Numinex did ravage all of Skyrim. Dreadful drake destroyed entire villages, burned cities and killed countless Nords. It seemed not that any power in Tamriel could stop monster.
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Time was trouble in history of Skyrim, for bitter war of succession did rage between holds. The Jarls may have conquered the beast if they worked together, but trust was in desperately short supply.

Step 2: Determine your verbs and their suffixes.

When translating a phrase such as “I have been to Whiterun”, or “I am going to Skyrim”, it is only instinctive to want to translate it very literally; “Zu’u los kos wah Ahrolsedovah”, and “Zu’u los shurvon wah Keizaal”. While these aren’t grammatically incorrect, we can do better. Recall that the suffix -aan can be used to stand for have or has, and that Dovahzul can use the present tense to also mean the progressive tense. So, I more succinct translation of these would be “Zu’u kosaan wah Ahrolsedovah”, and “Zu’u shur wah Keizaal”. Also keep an eye out for didn’t, doesn’t, won’t, or not. For these the suffix -ni can replace “dreh ni” or “fen ni”.

Go through the English text and define which tenses are being used, and where you might be able to use a suffix such as -aan, -iin, or -ni. Phrases that stand out in the rephrased example text include “It seemed not” and “might have conquered”. For the first we will use the suffix -ni, and for the second we will use the suffix -aan. Fully, these will become “Nii fonni” and “aal kronaan”.

Step 3: Form possessives.

The next step is to identify where you will need to use possessive suffixes or rephrase words to show possession in Dovahzul. English commonly shows possession through the -’s suffix, but there is no equivalent Dovahzul suffix. Something like “the dragon’s fire” would need to be rephrased as “the fire of the dragon”. This is an opportunity to make some compound words as well, so the above could translate to either “yol do dovah” or “yolsedovah”.

Step 4: Translate individual words.

With the verbs and possessives out of the way, a large part of the remaining text becomes mostly straightforward. Look up as many words as you can in the dictionary. What happens, though if you can’t find a word in the dictionary? Below are a few options.

Search for the base form of the word. If you are trying to look up a plural noun like dragons or a conjugated verb like runs, run, or running, you may need to search for the base form of the word in the dictionary. If you find it, you can then use grammar to convert it into the form you need. In the case of verbs, this may involve nothing at all since Dovahzul verbs aren’t conjugated the same way as English.

Find a close synonym. Sometimes a translation for an English word simply does not exist yet. You will encounter this often if you are using the canon vocabulary only. When this happens, you’ll need to find another word in the dictionary that is still close to the meaning of the original. If you can’t find a word for blaze, perhaps search for flame or fire instead.

Invent a new word. This options requires a more advanced familiarity with Dovahzul’s existing vocabulary. A new word should stand on its own and not conflict with
existing words, prefixes, or suffixes. If you create a new word, be sure to indicate that it is being used in your writing. For more, see the Inventing Words lesson on page 45.

The final translation of the example English text is below. See if you can spot some of the differences between the original text and the Dovahzul translation, and examine why they might have changed.


Usnutiid do Keizaal lost arokon, fah ahzid keinsefronein rahgol nex gevilde. Faal Junne aal kronaan sunvaar waan nust kroson palvoth, nuz ov lost krosisgar mal.

EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you with your translations.

1. The following dialogue is from the Greybeards. Translate it into English:


2. Translate the text of this Word Wall back into the original Dovahzul:

   This stone commemorates the doomed elf children of the Autumn Field, who fled in terror from the sharp swords of the ancient enemy.

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
What’s in a Word?

This lesson covers the process and methods behind inventing new words for the language. Inventing words is an interesting challenge that must take into account the language’s existing words, grammar, and rules from English as well.

In natural languages, every word has a history of where it came from; for example, the word *house* derives from the German *haus* and the Old English *hūs*. This origin of words is called etymology. Many of the Western languages today can trace their roots back to Latin. Canonically, Dovahzul has no such etymology; the language was born with the dragons, and like their immortality, has changed little since. However, in-universe Dovahzul did inform the development of the Nordic language and the resulting Cyrodiilic (Elder Scrolls equivalent to English), so there are many similarities to be found between Dovahzul and English words. Much in the same way that English came from Old English, Cyrodiilic came at least partially from Dovahzul.

Spelling with Meaning

A good word will “look” the part it plays. Words for large things should sound large, like *mountain* or *strumah*. Words for harsh things should sound harsh, like *ground* or *golt*. Words for gentle things should sound gentle, like *song* or *lovaas*.

Getting this right will require practice. Take a look at the alphabet on page 4 and become familiar with how the letters sound. Looking at existing Dovahzul words may also help you figure out the kind of sound you want to capture. If you are making a strong word, consider using consonants like *d, g, k, n, m, x,* or *z*, or vowels like *aa, ah,* or *u*. If you are making a harsh sounding word, consider letters or combinations such as *t, nt, sk, st, lt, lk,* or *rk*. A gentle-sounding word might make use of *v, f, r, i, ii, h, l,* or *w*.

Spelling Simply

Dovahzul’s spelling is very phonetic; that is, words are pronounced largely how they are spelled. English is the opposite; consider the spellings of *would, wood, food,* and *rude*. Dovahzul is much simpler. You can always rely on two words that are spelled similarly to sound the same.

Dovahzul spells words in the simplest way possible. You will rarely see double consonants except for plural nouns. A word like *dovvah* would be pronounced the same as if it were spelled *dovah*. A word like *hokorronn* would have the same pronunciation if it were spelled *hokoron*.

Nouns rarely ever end with vowels. Consonants make it much easier to work with the possessive and plural suffixes.
\section*{Using Diphthongs}

Recall that \textit{diphthongs} are the combined letters of \textit{aa, ah, ei, ey, ii, uu}, etc. When spelling your word, think of how it is pronounced and translate the pronunciation to fit these diphthongs rather than familiar English spellings. If you want to write the English word \textit{day} in Dovahzul, you would use the diphthong \textit{ey} since it carries the same pronunciation. If you want to write the English word \textit{need} in Dovahzul, you would use either \textit{i} or \textit{ii} since they too carry the same pronunciation. So, a supposed Dovahzul word such as \textit{seeganay} would be respelled as \textit{siganey} or \textit{siiganey}.

Take care not to use too many diphthongs in a row. The “two-one rule” or “one-two rule” will help you decide where to use diphthongs in your spelling. A word should ideally not have two diphthongs in a row, such as \textit{kaariiv}, \textit{duunoor}, or \textit{faanaalaar}. Here they are rather redundant. Either spell it with one vowel in the first syllable, or one vowel in the second syllable. So, more correct spellings of these might look like \textit{kaariv}, \textit{dunoor}, and \textit{faanalar}.

\section*{Using Apostrophes}

A detailed explanation of apostrophes can be found on page 5. For creating words, remember that apostrophes aren’t used to indicate pauses or stops. They separate two vowels into longer and shorter sounds, most commonly \textit{u’u}. Apostrophes are typically reserved for words that hold high importance like \textit{thu’um} (“the Voice”), \textit{su’um} (“breath”), or \textit{du’ul} (“crown”).

\section*{Inventing New Words from Existing Words}

Let’s say that you wanted to make a word for \textit{fairness}. You might first look at the word for \textit{fair}, \textit{“paaz”}, or words that end similarly like \textit{darkness}, \textit{“vulom”}. With a good knowledge of prefixes and suffixes, you know that \textit{-om} stands for English’s \textit{-ness} as a means of making a noun from an adjective. So, the word for \textit{fairness} must be \textit{“paazom”}.

You may also decide you want to use existing words as the root of your new word. For example, the word \textit{fustir}, meaning “\textit{to expel}”, is a compound that literally means “\textit{force out}”. The word \textit{koros}, “\textit{to happen}”, it based on the word \textit{kos}, “\textit{to be}”.

It is important to note that not every word needs or should have basis on existing words. There should be a wide variety of words in the language, and the language could become unwieldy if too many words sound alike. For example, if a translations for “\textit{to burn}” or “\textit{hot}” didn’t already exist and you wanted to make \textit{yolaas} and \textit{yolah}, based on \textit{yol}, “fire”, you would need to consider how these words would fit together since they are used commonly with each other. The phrase “\textit{yol yolaas yolah}”, “\textit{the fire burns hot}”, would sound repetitive and
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unnatural. It would be better, then, for these words to be unique; “yol og frin”.

Otherwise, feel free to experiment however you’d like to come up with a new word.

▷ INVENTING ENTIRELY NEW WORDS

Most of the non-canon words you’ll find have been invented on their own. Here you can draw inspiration from the existing vocabulary, or from other languages. Dovahzul was heavily inspired by languages such as Old Norse, Old English, Icelandic, or Norwegian, so basing Dovahzul words from any of these is another way to approach word-making.

▷ TESTING A NEW WORD

Once you’ve come up with a word and spelling you like, start to test it in example sentences and with prefixes or suffixes. If you’ve come up with a noun, see how it works with possessive suffixes and with the plural suffix. You might find that you’ll need to change the spelling of your word to accommodate a certain prefix or suffix.

▷ EXERCISES

The following exercises will help you with inventing new words.

1. Without looking them up in the dictionary, see if you can match the Dovahzul word on the left with their correct definition on the right:

   - fahliil
   - rahgot
   - sovrahzun
   - gogil
   - ven
   - laas

   - goblin
   - wind
   - elf
   - life
   - anger
   - mercenary

2. Correct the spellings of the following hypothetical words into what would be more typical for Dovahzul:

   - Dovverril
   - Ehnohk
   - Tar’ris
   - Vaalaand
   - Eegendoel

Look in the Exercise Answers section to check your work.
Exercise Answers

Alphabet & Pronunciation

1. “Doe-vah-keen”
2. “Drem yo-l low-k”
3. “Proo-zah woon-dune-ah”
4. “Sue-um ark more-ah”
5. “Ken-doe-vuh low-s mool”
6. “Doe-vah-hey boe koe low-k”

Sentence Structure

1. Belethor, shield, Lydia.
2. Do, know, can, find.
3. Miraak is the subject, the dragons are the object, and betrayed is the verb.
4. How forge you Daedric weapons?

Pronouns & Articles

1. Zu’u, hi, mok.
2. Ekah, rek, nii, ekmaar.
3. Possessive determiner.
4. Refer to the table on page 10 to check your work.
5. By gods, I saw dragon.
6. You would keep the here since it is referring to a proper noun, “The Mask of Vokun”.

Nouns & Possession

1. Yolle, strunmahhe, ziihe, hokoronne.
2. “Moan-ah-hey”
3. “Zahkrii do jud” or “Zahkriisejud”.
4. It’s better to use “dii zeymahhe” because it is less ambiguous. “Zeymahhel” could mean “your brothers”, “our brothers”, or “her brothers” just as equally as it could mean “my brothers”.
5. “Faal Zahkrii do Jud los ekah” or “Faal Zahkriisejud los ekah”.
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**VERBS & TENSE**

1. “Zu’u los kril”, “nust los kril”, and “mu los kril”. These could also be shortened to “Zu’u kril”, “nust kril”, and “mu kril”.
4. Zu’u kronaan junaar.
5. “Junaarre tol kein mahlaan” and “Keinvon junaarre mahlaan” are both possible answers.
6. Zu’u kron, hi kron, rok kron, rek kron, nii kron, nust kron, mu kron, hei kron.

**PREFIXES & SUFFIXES**

1. Greatly.
2. I don’t have a sword.
3. You don’t know about the power of the Voice.
4. Wo krifaanni voth hi?
5. We won’t go north.

**READING & WRITING IN DOVAHZUL**

1. Het nok Geirmund bormah do pogaan kulle.
2. Hin thu’um los mul dii hokoron.
3. See the transcription below:

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>นูล</th>
<th>นุสต</th>
<th>มู</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ฮิ</td>
<td>ฮี</td>
<td>นิ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

4. There is a selection of Word Wall translations beginning on page 36. For a complete list of Word Wall translations...

**NUMBERS & COUNTING**

1. Nul, gein, zein, sed, hir, hen, sok, zos, eln, nen, men.
2. Men ahrk hen ben.
3. Diistahmen, ziistahmen, siidahmen, hirtahmen, hentahmen, soktahmen, zostahmen, elntahmen, nentahmen.
4. Sok men ahrk sed ben ahrk zein ton.
5. Fahlilile grahlaan mii nenid, ahrk ni ont drey lust lost krongrah.
CONVERSATION & COMMON PHRASES

1. Vah lok, ahrk hi?
2. Dii for los _____.
3. Fos seik dovahgolz?

WORD WALLS

1. Nafni has raised this stone in the memory of his father, Rognvald, whose spirit will forever guide his clan and haunt his enemies.
2. Here lies Yngnavar Ghost-Bear who did seek glory on the Field of Sorrow, but instead found death and dishonor.
3. See the transcription below:

\[
\text{Het nok kopr1n do sn1n}
\]
\[
\text{Romerius Wo unt ru nol osos}
\]
\[
\text{gogil nuz motm4.}
\]

ADVANCED TRANSLATIONS

1. One possible translation is below:

A long sorrow has awaited Stormcrown with no worthy head to rest on. By our Voices, we give it now, Dragonborn, by the power of Kyne, by the power of Shor, and by the power of Atmora of Old. Become now Ysmir, Dragon of the North. Remember these words.

2. See the translation below:

This stone commemorates the doomed elf children of the Autumn Field, who fled in terror from the sharp swords of the ancient enemy.

Qethsegol vahrukiv daanik fahliil kiir do Gravuuun Frod, wo bovul ko maar nol kinzon zahkrii do kruziik hokoron.
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▶ INVENTING WORDS

1. See the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dovahzul</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fahliil</td>
<td>elf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rahgot</td>
<td>anger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sovrahzun</td>
<td>mercenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gogil</td>
<td>goblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ven</td>
<td>wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laas</td>
<td>life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Doveril, enok, taris, valaand/vaaland, igendol.

☸ Additional Resources ☸

thuum.org – an online dictionary of Dovahzul with a translator, forums, lessons, downloads, and a community that has worked on expanding the language.

facebook.com/LearningTheDragonLanguage – a group dedicated to teaching and learning the canon language, with the lexicon available as a Google doc, a Memrise course on the language, Youtube channel, and more.

The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim Official Game Guide – Prima’s Official Game Guide contains an appendices with a list of common words and full translations for every Word Wall in the game.
Below is a list of users at thuum.org who have helped tremendously with working on and expanding the language:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Username</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3EyeStudios</td>
<td>Feliirkiin</td>
<td>Odahviing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aalakem</td>
<td>fowliron</td>
<td>Qiirhiiin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>Jargon</td>
<td>RedCartographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alokvon Krein</td>
<td>Jimmehoh</td>
<td>RegalDragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeluscaligo</td>
<td>joeyby6298</td>
<td>Revathor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AshlaBoga</td>
<td>Jzaro</td>
<td>Sostuz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTORKiT</td>
<td>Kenaar</td>
<td>Starkid55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beastly Iguana</td>
<td>Kodaavkiin</td>
<td>Sweyn78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BruceLee</td>
<td>Kodaavzii</td>
<td>The Night Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynja</td>
<td>Kroniid</td>
<td>theeza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkowitz</td>
<td>Kylar</td>
<td>Tiggas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callista Ojala</td>
<td>LeFork</td>
<td>VaraX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catt</td>
<td>lionrt60</td>
<td>Vedvahdinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevvy</td>
<td>LordMaximisTheMage</td>
<td>Zahkriisos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dova</td>
<td>Mhalos</td>
<td>Zinahve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dovafish</td>
<td>Morokei</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dovahkiin</td>
<td>Myufi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DovahNoob</td>
<td>Nirah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>draconic</td>
<td>Numinex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ErikOfRorikstead</td>
<td>Odahsos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>